Online Training
Know Your Rights
Trips to the Kenosha Detention Center

The Know Your Rights trips take place nearly every month. A group of law students leaves from Eckstein Hall in a University van at 7:00 a.m. to drive to the Kenosha Detention Center. There, students interview detained immigrants for possible pro bono representation by the National Immigrant Justice Center (NIJC) in Chicago. Most trips include a post-trip debriefing lunch with the supervising attorney. Trip attendees are back on campus by 1:00 p.m.

The interview intake form will be referenced during the training.

Watch the training video here.
*Please Note: The presentation and sound starts 6 minutes into the video*

To verify your viewing, submit answers to the following questions to Angela Schultz.

1) Asylum requires someone to show what percentage chance of persecution upon return to their country of origin?
2) Who might be able to apply for U-Visa protection?
3) People detained in Kenosha came from which states? (Or, another way to think about this question: Which states are within the Chicago office’s jurisdiction?)
4) Is the NIJC able to follow up with everyone we interview?
5) If no one speaks a detainee’s language, what info should we try to gather from them?
6) What’s a common detention condition issue at Kenosha? And what should you do if someone tells you about a detention condition issue?

Then, record 2.0 hours of training time into your online pro bono account at [http://marquinvlaw.vsyshost.com/](http://marquinvlaw.vsyshost.com/). Please select the job called “Training, Know-Your-Rights video.”

**IF THIS IS THE FIRST TIME YOU ARE LOGGING IN TO YOUR PRO BONO ACCOUNT, YOUR USERNAME AND PASSWORD ARE BOTH YOUR MARQUETTE.EDU EMAIL ADDRESS.** Change your credentials as you wish after your first login.

Email student coordinator Vanessa Paster [vanessa.paster@marquette.edu](mailto:vanessa.paster@marquette.edu) to get scheduled for an upcoming trip.